
Dear ])avid, 	
6/1/81 

I had two reaeons for suggesting to Paul Valentine that he c
all you. One, t'e chance 

that you could help him with his story and two, an introducti
on for you to the‘ Post for 

the appearance of your bock. It may even be given to him to 
review becalee most of those 

who wrote aJout King hnvo died or retired, which leaves 	as t
he King ass 	coati 

expert a kind of staff expert. Be is a good friend, a good p
erson and a good reporter. 

If ts book is aseigned to kardner, ho may try to duck it, b
ut Paul's contact with 

you won't hurt. 
Jie and I figured that the FICHQ King "security" file had be

en released to you 

from the nature of the letter the na wrote me, referring to my ig
nored request of 1977, 

which includee more than it. Last year they disclosed the H
Q KW file, I now supeose to 

You. I've ap.eeled the fee -delver revooation and until it is acted on I can ft d
o much 

bleause i, can* afford to 1-ze. for any. 

I wee reepeasibioe for Lardner's piece but only in the sense 
of letting his know of 

the exiotcnoe of the ereey letter to 1.'eriz Allen. 

I hear that Blakey was even more excited than his childiehne
ss about me would 

indiCatt, end that he called Stokes up about it. What I hear is tha
t Stokes told him to 

got fucked. 
iton'

rl
t know what Blakey could have expected of Stokes now or about th

e contact of 

the story. 
j&ybo he 12 also disappointed because his book si a bomb, as

 inevitably it will be. 

ope your book cones out an time and does well, 

beat, 



THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
AT 

CHAPEL HILL 

Department of Political Science The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Hamilton Hall 070 A 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514 

28 May 1981 

Dear Ms. Weisberg: 
Things have been so hectic the last six weeks 
that I haven't had a chance to drop you a note and thank you for all your kindness and help 
in letting me look through the CPR material 
and Memphis files that you've got. I never did 
reach Jim Lesar the following day, but I do 
hope to see him whenever I next get back in 
D.C. 

One and one-half weeks ago the Bureau released King's HQ file up through early 1965. There 
are no great surprises, but it does show how heavy and constant a volume of reports on him 
was going to the White House from '62 on. 

I had a very nice conversation with Paul Valen-tine about the Hobson material, and was favor-
ably impressed with his subsequent story. I 
also was happy to see Lardner's piece on the 
Assassinations Committee; I'd been surprised 
a year or so ago when I wrote the House Clerk 
and he replied that it all had been sealed for 
such a duration. 

It now looks like my own book will be out in 
late September. I'll keep you posted on what-
ever else may develop. 

Best, 

--(DAV 6ii(be"- 


